ACCESSORIES

For more details, visit uppababy.com

Rain Shield
Protect your children from the wind and rain
with our custom fit G-LINK Rain Shield. Roll-up
windows provide convenient access to hand
your children a drink or a toy, while the side
vents ensure maximum ventilation.

G-LINK Travel Bag
with TravelSafe

Extra Cup Holder

Ganoosh

CozyGanoosh

in 2 colors

in 2 colors

StrollerBlankie
in 3 patterns

True weight (includes canopy, basket, and wheels): 24.5 lbs. Suitable from birth to 50 lbs/seat

ELLA

JAKE

PASCAL
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Breeze through with two.
Infant support system

Having twins or a second child means more to
juggle, but the versatile G-LINK helps you roll
through it. Independent reclining seats and
adjustable footrests support different nap
times, while its simple fold keeps you
moving. So lightweight, the G-LINK
even makes taking the stairs a breeze.
From birth to years beyond, it’s the
one that does the work for two.

Seats fully recline and include plush head inserts
and snap-on mesh foot barriers transforming the
G-LINK into a safe and comfortable environment
for your little ones.

Flexible for all ages
One child in need of a nap, while the other wants
to take in the sights? No problem. Independent
reclining seats and adjustable footrests ensure
everyone is equally comfortable.

WATCH THE VIDEOS: youtube.com/UPPAbabyCo

Deluxe canopies with

Quick, simple fold and self-standing

The XL canopies with peekaboo windows allow parents to keep an
eye on their little ones, while the extendable SPF 50+ sunshades
protect them from the sun.

Our patent pending, one-action fold requires little effort.
No foot action required. Once folded, the stroller stands on
its own to help keep dirt away and can store in tight spaces.

Extra storage

Effortless maneuverability

Double storage pockets on the back of the canopies keep personal items
within reach, while the easy-access storage basket holds larger items.
Included cup holder conveniently holds various size beverages.

What makes the G-LINK so easy to push and steer?
Its lightweight design combined with 4 sets of wheels
(vs. the traditional 6) so the stroller moves with you.

Streamlined & lightweight

One-step brake

Tackling the stairs with a double stroller is no simple task. The G-LINK
features a complete aluminum frame to reduce weight, while the carry
handle gives you one free hand.

A simple click brings your stroller to a complete stop.
It’s also flip-flop friendly which means no stubbed toes.

